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Greetings Sir Knights!

Well, it is here, the long awaited festive holiday season!  Th is month I would like to 
dedicate this article to our Grand Prelate Gerard Kaye, who has been my inspiration 
and spiritual guidance since I fi rst became a Knights Templar.  And of course his 
reach to all of us has been profounding, he is truly an inspiration to all of us.  Below 
is his message for us to share.

“From the Apartment of the Grand Prelate”

Some Moments for Consideration…….

Sixty-three years ago, I became a Knights Templar.  Christmas was approaching.  One 
of the more senior members stopped me and we shared these words.  It had been 
noted that a rather impoverished friend had asked for help at that time in making 
possible a gift  for the season.  Rather than answering in words, the responder dug 
into his pocket, pulled out a book of matches, struck the same, looked the questioner 
in the eye remarking, “What do you see?”  Th e obvious followed, “LIGHT!”  So… we 
who are the Christian soldiers wish you a most meaningful joyous season.  May such 
light be bright now and always.

Remember:  “Jesus is the reason for the Season.”  Every Commandery has been asked 
to set a time for celebration and service.  All will be welcomed to participate.  Each Sir 
Knight is especially urged in person to participate.  If such is not possible, hopefully 
time will be set aside in awareness to also be a part of this celebration and service.  
Together our eff ort will be stronger.  Prayers, bonding together, material help and 
service will help in making the wounded whole again.  In these troubled times of 
loss and destruction, the fraternal ties across the miles bring positive results.  May 
the light of Jesus’ birth shine upon you now and in the year to come!  “Right Eminent 
Grand Commander… Lead on into 2019!”

Rev. Dr. Gerard E. Kaye

Sixty-three years, think about that time frame and what you were doing to further 
Knights Templar actions (before your time?- yes myself included!) I wish to thank 
Gerard for his tireless journey through the years, he has touched so many in the past, 
he is going strong today and we look forward to his continued spiritual guidance well 
into the future.  

 I wish to thank all of our Commanderies for their hospitality and professionalism 
during each of my offi  cial visits this year.  I enjoyed each of the openings and my 
receptions.  I am also impressed that some of the Commanderies even performed a 
Commandery closing- spectacular.  I encourage all Commanderies to conduct a for-
mal closing.  I am very impressed how each Sir Knight participated in their particular 
opening, this was most refreshing to see this level of involvement.

I truly was delighted in spending time with each of you, from the time we broke 
bread together before each meeting to the closing and comradery aft erwards.  I feel 
that during these social hours that ideas are kicked around and even formulated into 
action, or that they can be just a lively discussion, either way the fellowship is always 
welcomed.  I particularly enjoyed listening to how each of you are involved in your 
communities, whether individually or as a Commandery.  Naturally, I encourage you 
to continue to keep these traditions strong.

Uniform Jewels

Where may jewels be worn on the uniform?

Only Templar Jewels are to be worn on the Templar Uniform. Jewels of offi  ce, meri-
torious jewels, badge of Commanderies, Malta and Red Cross jewel may be worn on 
the left  breast, placed in the order named, from the wearer’s right to left .  

What can go on the right side of the uniform?

• Name plate
• Knight Templar Eye Foundation badge
• Grand Encampment committee badge
• Triennial badge (only during the Triennial session)

Sir Knights, as a reminder, our next Grand York Rite Quarterly meeting is on January 
26th 2019 at 9am (Saturday) at the Grand Lodge of New Mexico building.   Dias of-
fi cers are expected to be in attendance, all other Sir Knights are encouraged to attend 
and participate in our discussions.

Enjoy a blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Have you seen or visited the Grand Encampment of Knights Templar website? We 
have a link through our website address: http://www.nmyorkrite.org.

Courteously,
Christopher A. Larsen, II
Grand Commander


